
Eighty percent of Australians will experience

back pain in their lifetime.

Lack of exercise, excess body weight, extended

ads of sitting and poorly designed chairs add

- his epidemic of poor posture and back pain.

■ proving posture reduces many types of

bacK pain.

Back-Eze®cushtons are designed to correct
posture and alleviate back pain. They are shaped

to support, correctly and comfortably, the lumbar

e and thus the whole structure of the spine.

Good posture through the use of

Back-Eze cushions can —

•Maintain the spine in an optimal position

* Reduce strain on intervertebral discs

* Allow easy body movement

•improve breathing capacity

* AStow internal organs to work more efficiently

* improve circulation and vitality

Back-Eze®

Lumbar support

cushions come in two

models: STANDARD

and MK2.

Back-Eze®cushions
can be used:

• in the car

• on public transport

• in the home

• at the office

• in wheelchairs

• at the computer

• on farm machinery

• for long distance truck

driving

Wedge

The "Wedge Sit-On"

cushion comes in three

Models:

REGULAR density wedge

FIRM density wedge

COCCYX wedge

The "Wedge Sit-On":

Promotes proper

posture, enabling

longer periods of

comfortable sitting by

supporting theback from

underneath.

Reduces pressure on the spine and discs

because it keeps the body sitting upright and

prevents slumping.

Supports the pelvis in a comfortable,

therapeutic position by slightly tilting it,

reducing spinal strain.

The Wedge is suitable for:

■ Sagging chair / car seats

• Seats that are too soft or have lost

shape

• Increasing seat height

The "Coccyx Wedge";

Has the same features

and benefits as the wedge

with a cut out area

relieving pressure on the

tailbone and anal area.

The "Coccyx Flat":

A flat cushion with a

cut out area relieving

pressure on the

tailbone and anal area.

Coccyx Wedge

Here's what some of our customers say...

7 have been using the 'Back-Eze'MK2 for over

5 years, ft is the only support that took pain off

my lumbar spine, I use it in my wheelchair. No

lumbar roll nothing e/se has done as good s job."

Dt Paul Moray

"We have been selling the 'Back-Eze' for over

5 years and have received very positive

feedback on many occasions. They are one of

our most popular back supports.".

Sit Back and Relax Store. NSW

"We have been supplying the 'Baok-Eze'

cushions for over 10 years to patients and the

medical profession. They are an excellent

product"

Peter Franks, Barrere Surgical Co

7 used to sit in a slumped position and suffered

from backache. I purchased the Back-Eze -

Sit on wedge'and was surprised with the

immediate improvement to my posture. I was

sitting tail, the backaches disappeared and I

felt much more alert

Rod Harvey, Coifs Harbout

Since 1984 we have been selling 'Back-Eze'

products and have always regarded the range

as one of quality and high performance,

&ack-Eze'supports have been high selling items

for the last 18 years and no other product has

been &bfe to out perform them for comfort or

durability."

Christine Croucher.Back Care and

Specialty Seating. Glandore SA


